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Important
February
Dates

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"All you need is love. But a little chocolate now and then doesn't hurt."
 ~Charles M. Schulz 

Friendship and love (and chocolate) are in the air this month.  There are many happenings occurring
throughout the month February: Black History Month, Superbowl, Valentine’s Day and American Heart
Association Month just to name a few.  Along with all of these notable events, your CHE PTA is also
working hard behind the scenes creating meaningful activities for our CHE community to take part in.
Please keep a look out on our social media pages (FB and Instagram) as well as our PTA website
(CHEPTA.org)  for these events.

REMINDER: Become a member of the CHE PTA to stay up-to- date with all the important CHE
information.  Find the info on our PTA webpage.  Don’t forget: As a PTA member you are also entitled
to additional membership benefits and discounts through National PTA. You can access these extra
benefits here: www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta/marketplace/Save-Money-with-Member-Offers.

We appreciate our CHE community especially during these changing times.  With information
regarding Covid-19 and in-person learning opportunities constantly being updated, we will continue to
do our best to keep you informed with CHE news. We wish everyone continued health and happiness. 
 Please reach out to us with any questions or suggestions.   

Naomi Fenton
Membership Chair
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February 8th
Next Spirit Wear Order

Deadline
February 10th

Virtual Spirit Day:
Bring your pet to school! 

February 11th
PTA Virtual Dance

February 12th & 15th
NO SCHOOL

February 3rd
School Picture Option for

3rd-5th graders

https://www.facebook.com/CrescentHeightsElementary/?eid=ARAyaoC-FFmt2GdLNoZ35gSCvVL0RL_nIW04bMqlyRwQshOsNyAkiWOBhAkXO8Nztw57CTYk1_arcZ4U
https://chepta.org/
https://www.instagram.com/crescentheightspta/?hl=en


 Meet the CHE 5th grade 
Teaching Team!
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2 bags microwave popcorn or 1/2- 2/3 cup popcorn kernels,
popped      
12 oz bag Wilton candy melts (pink, red or purple would be fun)   
2 cups pretzels- broken into pieces      
1-1.5 cups M&Ms      
Sprinkles, Nonpareils, Holiday shaped candies for decoration 

Pop popcorn, set aside.  Be sure to pick any unpopped
kernels out 
Melt the candy melts following package directions     
Toss broken pretzels and M&Ms into the bowl with popcorn.  
Then pour 1/2 the melted candy over the top and combine
with a rubber spatula.
Spread mixture out on a sheet of wax paper- drizzle
remaining melted candy over the top
Sprinkle the nonpareils, candy bits or sprinkles
After the chocolate dries/firms up again, break into bits and
store in an airtight container (for about a week).

What you need:      

How to make it:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

February has 28 days.  Tell us
something about you at 28

years old.

Mrs. Geile

Mrs. Day

Mrs. Craig

Cupid's Crunch Recipe

I was pregnant with
my second child,

Kali, when I was 28
years old. I had

been a vegetarian
for 18 years, but her

pregnancy made
me want a hot dog!

Now I eat meat.

When I was 28 I
started my Masters

program.





'It's not just for birthdays!
 

chepta.org-->
CHE PTA Fundraisers
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***Got a K-2 kiddo
that's not attending
in-person learning
yet? Bring them on

Wednesday for their
photo!***

Stay Tuned!


